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Top Security For All Your Applications
Make access to all your digital channels easier for your customers with a highly
secure and user-friendly means of authentication and authorizing operations.
Mobile Token from Wultra is a simple mobile app for iPhone and Android. Thanks to
the app, you will never have to use SMS authorization or distribute hardware tokens.
The solution is also open-source, which means you can integrate it with your
internet banking, banking API (PSD2), or trading system quickly and cost-eﬀectively,
without worrying about slow support or unclear licensing terms, or fear of vendor
lock-in.

Great User Experience
Top experts in user experience worked with top security experts to produce our
mobile token. Thanks to its smart online mode, mobile push notifications, and
beautiful visual design, our application is more enjoyable and faster than
competitive solutions.

Key Features
Simple PIN or Biometry

One Token For All Your Channels

Flexible Activation

Document Signatures

The mobile token can be easily
activated and managed through
various channels, such as internet
banking or an ATM.

Signing a contract amendment with
a private key signature has never
been easier. Just enter the PIN, and
it’s done!

Support for Push Notifications

App Shielding

Your clients can sign in and make
payments with an easy-to-remember
numeric password (PIN) or with
a fingerprint scan or face recognition.

Your users will be alerted by a push
message at just the right moment so
that they do not have to search for the
app.

Your clients do not have to install
a specific mobile app for each digital
channel. They can use just one.

Our mobile RASP solution will protect
your app agains mobile malware and
various runtime attacks.

Solution Architecture

About Wultra
Wultra helps the leading European banks build secure and engaging digital channels faster.
Our range of security-related software technologies covers the whole digital banking
application stack, be it on the web or mobile platforms. Security solutions by Wultra secure
the best mobile banking in the Czech Republic, an open banking gateway for the retail
bank with over 300k clients, or a premium banking for the most aﬀluent clientele.

